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Are medical postgraduate certi®cation processes valid?
A systematic review of the published evidence
Linda Hutchinson,1 Peter Aitken1 & Tom Hayes2

Objective To collate the published works on validation
of assessments used in postgraduate medical certi®cation.

5 years of the new uni®ed grade and the renewed
emphasis on the role of the Royal Colleges in setting
assessment criteria.

Design Systematic review of original papers on reliability and validity of assessments used in medical postgraduate certi®cation.

Conclusions There is a relative scarcity of published
papers on validation of assessment for postgraduate
medical certi®cation considering the in¯uence these
high stakes processes have on doctors career progression and employment opportunities. General and
family practice institutions in a number of English
speaking countries have set an example to others, by
showing that rigour and transparency in assessment
development and implementation can be re¯ected in
publication.

Setting Medical and education research databases.
Results Fifty-®ve papers were identi®ed from 1985 to
2000. A wide range of approaches to validation were
employed. Inter-rater reliability and internal consistency were the most reported foci for validation.
There were just two papers on consequential validity,
and only a few on construct validity. These two forms
of validity are considered central in recent general
education writing. The majority of papers were from
general and family practice. There was a noticeable
lack of papers from the UK Royal Colleges (except
the Royal College of General Practitioners), despite

Introduction
Responsibility for the assessment of doctors prior to
certi®cation or licensure for practice falls to many different medical colleges, boards and associations
throughout the world. The assessments they set are
high stakes hurdles with considerable implications for
candidates' career progression, future employment and
remuneration. To be ®t for this purpose the process
should be fair so that there is con®dence that the results
are comparable amongst institutions, amongst markers
and over time.1 The traditional checks on assessment
are reliability and validity. There are many subcatego-
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ries of both terms some of which are not easily
explained and are not used in an equivalent manner
universally. The most common terms are given in
Table 1 and Table 2. Other terms used commonly in
assessment are given in Table 3.
This study was designed to identify from the published literature validation studies on certi®cation
assessment processes in postgraduate medical education in order to collate the different methodologies
employed and examples of good practice.

Methodology
The techniques of systematic review and meta-analysis
were ®rst described at a meeting of the American
Educational Research Association. Glass detailed a
method of removing biases and random errors through
extensive and systematic searching of the literature in
preference to the selection of papers to augment one
line of argument.15 A decade later a similar case was
made for clinical research.16,17
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Key Learning Points
Medical postgraduate certi®cation processes are
high stakes assessments with considerable implications for career progression, future employment
and remuneration opportunities.
Validation of assessments in general/family practice
are more represented than other ®elds of medicine,
but there is a relative lack of published work on
certi®cation assessment validation world wide.
Apart from general practice there is a complete
lack of published original studies on the new UK
uni®ed grade (Calman) assessment processes.
Few studies looked at consequential and construct
validity, the two concepts of central importance in
recent general education literature.
In an era of increasing transparency it is expected
that award giving bodies will need to demonstrate
the rigour of their assessment processes.

The systematic search strategy for this paper was set
up to identify any paper on the reliability or validity of a
postgraduate certi®cation process. The strategy was
applied to Medline for 1985±2000. Modi®cations of
the strategy as appropriate were then applied to the
Institute for Scienti®c Information (ISI) Citation
Index, Embase, Educational Resources Information
Center (ERIC) and Topics in Medical Education
(TIME) References of included papers were also
checked. Details of these searches are given in Table 4.
The examinations' of®cers of the UK Royal Colleges
were contacted by letter to ask for details of published
or unpublished reports on reliability or validity of their
assessment strategies. Of 17 institutions contacted, 8
responded, of which 2 offered meetings. Only the Royal
College of General Practitioners was able to offer more
material. The remainder of the respondents were not
aware of any studies or were undertaking internal work
yet to be completed.
Titles and abstracts identi®ed by each of the searches
were read by the researcher. Papers that were easily
identi®able as outside the scope and remit of this study

Table 1 Reliability terms
Term

De®nition

Notes

Reliability coef®cient

The relationship between true variability in
score (due to variable attributes of the
subjects) and true plus error variability

Lies between 0 and 1, with 1  perfect reliability.
Intra class (classical), Pearson (regression analysis),
weighted or unweighted kappa (for dichotomous
results), Spearman rank (for rank results) usually
used.2

Standard error
of measurement

Links standard deviation and reliability
coef®cient

Allows con®dence intervals of true scores to be presented.

Internal consistency

Homogenicity of the test,
assuming observations are ®xed
(all candidates take same items)or
random but multiple (so variance
due to observations is cancelled out)

Strongly recommended by some.3
Several formulae ± Cronbach or a coef®cient,
split half, Kuder-Richardson.4,5
No consensus on level ± minimum 0á80 or 0á85
usually suggested for high stakes testing.

Inter-rater reliability

Correlations between scores from different
raters ± observer variance.

Also referred to as inter observer or inter examiner
reliability.

Intra-rater reliability

Correlations between scores from the same
rater on different occasions.

Test-retest reliability

The correlation between scores for a subject
tested at different times.

Alternate or parallel form

Comparison with second test with
nonidentical items.5

Generalizability theory

Measure of examination stability or
equivalence, by allowing potential sources
of variance, e.g. inter-rater, intra-rater,
tiem of day, site, language, to be estimated
within single study.7,8

Assumes the subject and construct are static between
testing, which is not the aim in education, where
continuous growth and development is an intrinsic aim.6

Increasingly popular method for generating a
generalizability coef®cient (G). Also allows decision
studies (D studies) to predict effect of increasing
numbers of stations, raters, etc.
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Table 2 Validity terms
Term

De®nition

Notes

Face validity/®delity

Does it appear to test what it is intended
to test?4

Super®cial concept. Distinction needs to be made
between what a test appears to measure and what it
actually measures.

Fidelity is similar, the extent to which test
conditions re¯ect real world circumstances.9
Content validity

The extent to which the tasks tested represent
an adequate sample of the entirety of the
domain to be tested. Can results be
generalised?6

Most assessments use retrospective focus, by
ensuring sampling against curriculum content.
Licensure assessments require prospective focus ±
sampling against functions of the new role. Task
analysis of the role important, especially in USA.10

Criterion referenced validity

Comparison with alternative measure of same
construct - either contemporaneous,
concurrent validity, or future,
predictive validity.

Lack of suitable alternative can be problematic.
Few gold standards available.

Construct validity

How accurately the test measures the
unobservable qualities (the constructs)
it is designed to elicit.

Requires a range of methods to `build a case'.5.11.12
Recent emphasis on proving that other factors are
not confounders ± e.g. preparation for an
assessment rather than actual clinical performance
leads to the best results.

Consequential validity

The effect the assessment has on learning,
and the political use of test results.

A recent and increasingly important concept,
bringing in ethical aspects of assessment.

Table 3 Other assessment terms
Term

De®nition

Notes

Summative assessment

Assessment for a scoring, grading,
pass/fail decision.

Usually at wider level than classroom, either school, college,
local or national.

Formative assessment

Assessment for planning teaching and
learning and for student development.

Usually at classroom level, to provide information to learner
and teacher.

Competence assessment

Assessment of what the candidate can
do or could do.

Poor performance may not always be due to poor
competence.13 Alternatively, competence may be assessed
as satisfactory in `ideal circumstances', but the results not
transferable to real life situations.14

Performance assessment

Assessment of what the candidate
actually does.

Some de®ne performance assessment as only applicable to
real life situations, similar to `authentic assessment'1

Norm referenced

Relates an individual's performance to that
of his or her peers.

Might be used if a ®xed number of places are available for
those who pass, for example for entry to a course, but it is
not easy to defend in other circumstances. Candidates have
no control over the performance of other candidates.1

Criterion referenced

Relates performance to predetermined
criteria.

Some form of standard setting is required if the criterion is
not a dichotomous present or absent observable entity.

were excluded (Fig. 1). Remaining papers were passed
onto the next stage and read by two workers independently to determine suitability for inclusion.
The criteria for inclusion were:

· the assessment or assessment strategy is being tested
either as a methodology already in use in certi®cation
or licensure in postgraduate medical education or is
explicitly being developed for that purpose.

· the paper applies to postgraduate medical education
· the assessment(s) is(are) under investigation

The last criteria required most deliberation. Attempts
to limit the included papers to only those that pertained
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Table 4 Database search details
Medline 1985±2000 was searched in early and late March 2000 using the following search strategy:
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10

reliab*.mp
valid*.mp
feasib*.mp
1 or 2 or 3
assess*.mp
explode educational measurement/all subheadings
explode evaluation studies/all subheadings
education medical/standards
5 or 6 or 7 or 8
4 and 9

#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16
#17
#18
#19
#20
#21
#22

explode education, medical, graduate/all subheadings
explode `internship and residency'/all subheadings
medical staff/education
explode societies, medical/all subheadings
family practice/education
trainee*.mp
registrar*.mp
house of®cer*.mp
intern*.mp
interna*.mp
19 not 20
residen*.mp

#23
#24
#25
#26
#27
#28
#29
#30
#31

residential*.mp
residenc*.mp
23 or 24
22 not 25
11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 21 or 26
explode clinical competence/all subheadings
explode professional competence/all subheadings
explode competency-based education/all subheadings
28 or 29 or 30

#32
#33
#34
#35

10
10
27
32

#36
#37
#38
#39
#40
#41
#42

limit 35 to english language
limit 36 to comment
limit 36 to editorial
limit 36 to letter
limit 36 to review
37 or 38 or 39 or 40
36 not 41

and 27
and 31
and 31
or 33 or 34

A further supplementary Medline search was performed in early June 2000 using additional terms.
#1
exp Specialty Boards
#2
exp Certi®cation
#3
exp licensure/or licensure, hospital/or licensure, medical/
#4
qualif*.mp
#5
1 or 2 or 3 or 4
#6
#5 not (#42 above)
EMBASE
A similar format to the Medline one was entered, with minor modi®cations for variations in MeSH and keywords.
Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) database
The ERIC database was searched in March 2000 with combinations of medicine (keyword), measurement (keyword), higher education
(descriptor), graduate medical education (descriptor), competence (keyword), measurement techniques (descriptor), professional education (descriptor).
Institute for Scienti®c Information Citation Indexes Databases
Search terms were graduate medical education and measur*, and graduate medical education and competenc*.
Topics in Medical Education (TIME)
The TIME database from Dundee was accessed in late May with Keywords: competence assessment, postgraduate assessment, certi®cation, accreditation, reliability and validity.

to certi®cation that was essential for career progress
were hampered by the quasi compulsory nature of many
systems. It seemed relevant to include any assessment
process that led to an award that advantaged the holder,
whether for employment, ®nance, status, etc. Consequently, for example, the examination for Membership
of the Royal College of General Practitioners (MRCGP)
is included even though it is not `compulsory' in the
same way as summative assessment for Certi®cate of
Completion of Vocational training (CCVT) for UK
general practice (GP) trainees.

Results
Fifty-®ve papers analysing postgraduate medical certi®cation processes met the criteria (Table 5). General
details about country of origin, certi®cation process
involved and types of assessment methodology are
given in Tables 6±10.
The papers were categorised into their main focus:
candidate factors, examiner factors and examination
factors, which will be discussed separately.
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Figure 1 Search details.
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Canada ± Quebec

Canada ± Quebec

Canada ± Quebec
Canada ± Quebec
Canada ± Quebec

Canada ± Quebec
Israel

31

32
33
34

35
36

Canada

29

30

Canada

28

Canada

25

Canada

Canada

24

27

Australia

23

Family physicians
Family physicians

Family physicians
Family physicians
Family physicians

Family physicians

Family physicians

Internal medicine

Internal medicine

Sport Medicine

Family physicians

Family physicians

Family physicians

Licensure for family practice
NFME Board

Licensure for family practice
Licensure for family practice
Licensure for family practice

Licensure for family practice

Licensure for family practice

RCPSC certi®cation

RCPSC certi®cation

Dipl Sport Medicine

CFPC

CFPC

CFPC

FRACS Part 1

FRACGP
FRACGP
FRACGP

Whole exam ± CFPC
Oral exam

OSCE
OSCE
OSCE

OSCE

Whole exam ± CFPC

Oral exam

Oral exam

OSCE

SOO

SAMPs

Whole exam

MCQ

Whole exam ± 8 subtests
Whole exam ± 8 subtests
Whole exam ± 8 subtests

Whole exam
Videotaped consultations

Assessment type

614 physicians
94 examiners

205 candidates
13 physicians
172 candidates

235 candidates

539 over 3 exams

176 candidates

287 candidates

25 candidates

1324 candidates

1324 candidates

12 Part 1 exams
(approx 220
candidates each)
1324 candidates

495 candidates
12 trainees/46
consultations
286 candidates
286 candidates
79 examinees

Subjects

Internal consistency
Concurrent validity (between segments)
Examination stability
Internal consistency
Generalizability
Examination stability
Internal consistency
Generalizability
Examination stability
Internal consistency
Inter-rater reliability
Examination stability and reliability through
generalizability
Inter-rater reliability
Inter-rater reliability
Reliability and scoring through generalizability
Examination stability
Examination stability
Internal consistency
Feasibility
Examination stability
Internal consistency
Generalizability
Construct validity
Content validity
Concurrent validity (between segments)
Internal consistency
Predictive validity
Examiner characteristics/inter rater reliability

Reliability and scoring through generalizability
Reliability and scoring through generalizability
Reliability and scoring through generalizability
Internal consistency
Concurrent validity (within test)

Construct validity
Inter-rater reliability

Focus/foci

·

Canada

Australia
Australia
Australia

20
21
22

FRACGP
FRACGP

Assessment/
certi®cation
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General practice
General practice
feasibility
General practice
General practice
General practice

Australia
Australia (pilot)

18
19

Surgery

Specialty

Ref no Country

Table 5 Included papers ± summary
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New Zealand

New
New
New
New

UK
UK

UK (pilot)

UK
UK

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK
UK

38

39
40
41
42

43
44

45

46
47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55
56

Zealand
Zealand
Zealand
Zealand

General practice

New Zealand

37

practice
practice
practice
practice
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General practice
General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

Part
Part
Part
Part

1
1
1
1

Summative assessment
(pilot)
Summative assessment
(development)
Summative assessment
(development)
Summative assessment
(development)
Summative assessment
Summative assessment
(development)

Summative assessment
(pilot)

MRCGP ± Paper 1
Summative assessment
(pilot/development)
Summative assessment
(pilot/development)
Summative assessment
(pilot)

MRCGP

Dipl Palliative Medicine
MRCGP

MRNZCGP
MRNZCGP
MRNZCGP
MRNZCGP

MRNZCGP Part 1

MRNZCGP Part 1

Assessment/
certi®cation

patients
patients
patients
patients

Whole package
Written project

Trainers report

Trainer's report

Audit paper

Audit paper

Videotaped consultations

Simulated surgery

Simulated surgery

SAQ (MEQ)
Videotaped consultations

Simulated surgery

Simulated patients
SAQ paper

Simulated
Simulated
Simulated
Simulated

Majority of exam ±
4 parts

Whole exam ± 6 parts

Assessment type

Reliability and scoring through

Inter-rater reliability
Consequential validity

Inter-ater reliability
Intra-rater reliability
Concurrent validity (between segments)
Examination stability
Content validity
Construct validity
Inter-rater reliability
Concurrent validity (between segments)
Inter-rater reliability
Construct validity (case speci®city)
Inter-rater reliability
Intra-rater reliability

Focus/foci

359 trainees
186 stakeholders

27 trainers

974 trainers

135 GPs and 18

10 trainee
consultations/
25 assessors
104 trainees

5 doctors,
6 assessors

Concurrent validity (between segments)
Instrument development (content validity)

Instrument development (content validity)

Instrument development (content validity)

Instrument development (content validity)

Consequential validity Feasibility

Inter-rater reliability
Intra-rater reliability
Generalizability
Concurrent validity (between segments)
Feasibility Inter rater reliability

Content validity
Inter-rater reliability
Internal consistency
73 course organisers Iinstrument development (content validity)

1391 candidates
3 consultations

63 candidates
109 candidates
109 candidates
12 consumer
examiners
96 candidates
336 + 298
candidates
87 trainees

93 candidates

97 candidates

Subjects

·

General practice
Generalizability
General practice
General practice

Palliative medicine
General practice

General
General
General
General

General practice

Specialty

Ref no Country

Table 5 Continued
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General practice

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK

UK
USA

USA
USA
USA

USA
USA (pilot)

USA

USA
USA

USA

57

58

59

60

61

62
63

64
65
66

67
68

69
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70
71

72

Psychiatry

Psychiatry
Psychiatry

Nephrology

Internal medicine
Internal medicine

ABPN certi®cation (pilot)

ABIM nephro board
certi®cation
ABPN certi®cation
ABPN certi®cation

ABIM certi®cation
ABIM certi®cation

Oral exam/live patient
and AV examination

oral exam/patients
oral exam/patients

Written paper

Written paper
Written paper

Written paper
MCQ
Written paper

Trainers report
Written paper

Simulated surgery

Audit paper

Trainer's report

Written project

Trainers report

Assessment type

363 candidates

1422 candidates
1422 candidates

514 candidates

185 + 74 physicians
2975 candidates

1310 residents
3 exams
3 years of exam ±
7±8000/year

29 registrars
2449 candidates

102 audit
submissions
15 trainees

54 registrars

20 projects

159 trainees

Subjects

Inter-rater reliability
Examination stability
Inter-rater reliability
Internal consistency
Inter-rater reliability
Construct validity
Instrument development

Concurrent validity (external to test)
Content validity
Internal consistency
Construct validity
Concurrent validity (between segments
and external to test)
Predictive validity
Concurrent validity (within and
external to test)
Concurrent validity (within test)

Test-retest reliability
Construct validity
Concurrent validity (external to test)
Concurrent validity

Sensitivity and speci®city
Feasibility
Inter-rater reliability
Feasibility
Sensitivity and speci®city

Instrument development (content validity)

Focus/foci

·

Anaesthetics
Family medicine
Internal medicine

Summative assessment
(development)
Summative assessment
(pilot)
Summative assessment
(pilot)
Summative assessment
(pilot)
Summative assessment
(pilot)
Summative assessment
ABA certi®cation
(within test)
ABA certi®cation
ABFM certi®cation
ABIM certi®cation

Assessment/
certi®cation

Are medical postgraduate certi®cation processes valid?

General practice
Anaesthetics

General practice

General practice

General practice

General practice

Specialty

Ref no Country

Table 5 Continued
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Table 6 Specialty and country

81

Australia Canada Israel

New Zealand

UK

USA

5

6

19

1

General/family
practice
Surgery
Internal medicine
Sports medicine
Palliative medicine
Psychiatry
Anaesthetics
Nephrology

9

1

1

Total

6

12

1

1

2
1

1

6

20

41

3
2

1
5
1
1
3
2

10

55

3
1

Total

Table 7 Certi®cation processes by country
Country

Specialty

Certi®cation process

Number of papers

Australia

General practice (GP)

Fellowship of the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners

Canada

Surgery
GP

Fellowship of the Royal Australian College of Surgery Part 1
Certi®cation Examination of the College of Family
Physicians of Canada
Quebec licensure for family practice

5
Same data set for 2
1
3

GP

Israel
New Zealand

Internal medicine
Sports medicine
GP
GP

United Kingdom

GP

United States
of America

GP
Palliative medicine
Internal medicine
Family medicine
Psychiatry
Anaesthetics
Nephrology

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada certi®cation
Diploma of Sports Medicine
National Family Medicine Examination
Membership of the Royal New Zealand College of
General Practitioners Part 1
Certi®cation of Completion of Vocational Training
(summative assessment)
Membership of the Royal College of General Practitioners
Diploma in Palliative Medicine
American Board of Internal Medicine
(general internal medicine certi®cation)
American Board of Family Medicine certi®cation
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology certi®cation
American Board of Anesthetics certi®cation
American Board of Internal Medicine nephrology certi®cation

Candidate factors
Comparison of candidate groups

Spike and Veitch subjected the scores of four years of
the Fellowship Examination of the Royal Australian
College of General Practitioners (FRACGP) to analysis against demographic and experience characteristics of the 495 candidates.18 Five behavioural
attributes (knowledge, interpretation, problem solving,
affective behaviour and psychomotor skills) are
assessed in the various components of the examination
process. No variation in performance was found for
gender. Younger age was associated with better

6
Same data set for 2
2
1
1
6
16
3
1
3
1
3
2
1

knowledge scores. Australian graduates performed
better than foreign graduates in interpretation, problem solving and affective behaviour. Family Medicine
Programme status was associated with higher interpretation status but paradoxically, a decrease in
interpretation scores with increasing number of years
in general practice. The authors speculate whether
younger candidates are more `exam fresh' and more
used to MCQ format than older candidates, and
whether foreign medical graduates are less familiar
with the assessment techniques used or may have
language dif®culties.
Thomson looked at vocational compared with nonvocationally trained trainees and their scores on the
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Anaesthetics
General practice

USA
Australia
Canada
Israel
New Zealand
UK
USA
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Certi®cation
process

No. of
papers

ABA certi®cation
FRACGP
CFPC
Quebec licensure
NFME
MRNZCGP Part 1
CCVT (summative assessment)
MRCGP
ABFM

2
5
3
6
1
6
16
3
1

Internal medicine

Canada
USA

RCPSC
ABIM general certi®cation
ABIM nephrology certi®cation

2
3
1

Psychiatry and neurology
Palliative medicine
Sport medicine
Surgery

USA
UK
Canada
Australia

ABPN certi®cation
Diploma in Palliative Medicine
Diploma in Sport Medicine
FRACS

3
1
1
1

Table 8 Certi®cation process by
specialty

Table 9 Type of assessment under investigation
Type of assessment

Certi®cation process

Number of papers

Whole or several parts of process

FRACGP
Certi®cation Examination of the CFPC
Quebec licensure for family practice
MRNZCGP Part 1
UK GP CCVT (summative assessment)
FRACS Part 1
ABFM certi®cation
MRCGP (UK)
Certi®cation Examination of the CFPC
ABA certi®cation
ABIM certi®cation
ABIM nephrology certi®cation
RCPSC certi®cation
NFME Board
ABPN certi®cation
Quebec licensure for family practice
Diploma of Sports Medicine (Canada)
Certi®cation Examination of the CFPC
MRNZCGP Part 1
UK GP CCVT
MRCGP (UK)
Diploma in Palliative Medicine (UK)
FRACGP
UK GP CCVT
UK GP CCVT
UK GP CCVT

4
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
3
4
1
1
4
3
1
1
1
2
5
5

Multiple choice question papers
Short answer questions
Short-answer management problems
Written paper ± various question types
Oral (using real patients)
Observed structured clinical examination (OSCE)
Simulated surgery/patients

Videotaped consultations
Audit paper/written project
Trainer's report

Membership examination for the Royal New Zealand
College of General Practitioners (MRNZCGP) Part
1.38 The former had better mean scores overall
(72á1% vs. 67á3% t  2á17, P  0á03) and in the

Total

10
2
2
1
6
6
5

10
3
5
5
55

management interview component. The author makes
the point that this small difference may re¯ect practice with the format rather than improved competence.
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Table 10 Validation foci
Focus

Examination process

Inter-rater reliability

FRACGP19
Diploma of Sport Medicine (Canada)27
Canada RCPSC28,29
Israel NFME36
MRNZCGP37±39,41
Diploma in Palliative Medicine (UK)43
UK GP CCVT47,49,50,59
ABPN70±72

Internal consistency

FRACGP22
CFCP24±26
Diploma of Sport Medicine (Canada)27
Quebec licensure for family practice30,31,34
UK GP CCVT47,55
ABIM66
ABPN72

Examination stability

FRACGP21,22
CFPC24,26
RCPSC28,29
Quebec Licensure for Family Practice30,31
MRNZCGP37
UK GP CCVT61
ABPN71

Scoring systems

FRACGP20±22
RCPSC29
MRCGP45
UK GP CCVT48,49,58,60,61

Instrument development

FRACGP19
UK GP CCVT47,48,52±54,56,57
ABPN72

Content validity

Quebec licensure for practice33
MRNZCGP37
MRCGP46
UK GP CCVT48,57
ABFM65

Candidate factors (construct validity)

FRACGP18
Quebec licensure for family practice32
MRNZCGP38
UK GP CCVT61
ABIM66
ABPN72

Concurrent validity ± between instruments

FRACGP22
CFPC24
Quebec licensure for family practice34
MRNZCGP38
UK GP CCVT55
ABIM66

Concurrent validity ± within instruments

FRACS23
ABA63
ABIM68
ABIM (nephrology)69

Concurrent validity ± external

UK GP CCVT62
ABA64
ABIM66,68
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17

12

11

10

9

6

6

6

4

4
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Table 10 Continued
Focus

Examination process

Intra-rater reliability

MRNZCGP37,42
UK GP CCVT49

3

Case speci®city

MRNZCGP39,40

2

Consequential validity

MRCGP44
UK GP CCVT51

2

Predictive validity

Quebec licensure for family practice35
ABIM67

2

Licensing examinations for family physicians in
Quebec are run in English or French.32 The authors
investigated whether candidates' ®rst language affected
scores in the objective structured clinical examination
(OSCE) sessions. Using generalizability theory they
compared causes of variance and found that variance by
site of examination without other factors (cases or
persons) was almost nil, con®rming that sites are
equivalent whether run in English or in French.
In the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
(ABPN) Part 2,72 a comparison of passing and failing
candidates through regression analysis of items on an 18
item scale during live patient examination revealed that
treatment plan, informational cues, mental state examination and control of interview were most in¯uential.
For UK general practice summative assessment,
the Leicester assessment package developers claim
construct validity as it was tested on ®rst, second and
third year registrars.61 However the numbers are small
and no analysis was performed on the descriptive results.
Norcini et al. used extreme groups methodology2 in
comparing two subsets of candidates for the 1980±82
American Board of Internal Medicine certifying examination in general internal medicine.66 The 1448
candidates in the high criterion group were US graduates, had attended high quality residency programmes
and received superior programme director ratings. The
low criterion group (1803 candidates) consisted of
foreign medical graduates who were not at selected
residency programmes and received no more than
satisfactory ratings. All components of the examination,
the three different sorts of multiple choice questions
and the patient management problems, could discriminate between the groups but composite scores, not
surprisingly, were most discriminatory.
Effect on candidate behaviour

Two papers from UK general practice raise questions
about consequential validity. Lough et al. asked trainees

Number of papers

in the West of Scotland about the impact of 2 years of
compulsory audit project submission.51 The majority of
the trainees reported that the assessed audit project was
their ®rst experience of audit. Undertaking the task had
increased their con®dence.
The second paper looked at the impact of the Critical
Reading Question paper (CRQ) in the Membership
examination of the Royal College of General Practitioners (MRCGP) on the study habits of trainees.44 The
CRQ paper has now been incorporated into the structured short answer paper, MRCGP Part 1. In
consecutive years before and after the introduction of
the CRQ, a questionnaire on learner behaviour associated with the MRCGP as a whole were sent to those
who had registered for the examination. In both years
routine practice work was more important to candidates
than conferences, lectures, textbooks or videos. In the
second year there was a statistically signi®cant reduction
in use of undergraduate texts and tabloid medical press,
and an increase in reading the BMJ and British Journal
of General Practice.

Examiner factors
Inter-rater reliability

The ABPN uses real patients in the oral examination
for Part 2 of their specialty board certi®cation. The
candidates interview a patient and are then questioned
by one pair of examiners. After viewing a videotape of
another consultation they are questioned by a different
pair of examiners. Analysis of the results of 1422
candidates (2844 individual examinations) revealed
only fair to good association between pairs of examiners measured by weighted kappa (0á54±0á56).70
More explicit grading criteria and extensive rater
training are suggested remedies. In a later paper about
a trial of different grading systems, inter rater intraclass correlation coef®cients ranged from 0á37 to
0á77.72
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Weingarten et al. took a different approach for the
National Family Medicine Examination (NFME) oral
examination in Israel, relating examiner characteristics
to their marking tendencies.36 From a large sample of
94 examiners over 5328 examination sessions correlation between `toughness' and academic rank (Fisher
exact 1-tailed test, P  0á048) was found. Speci®cally
they found associations between failure rates in the
clinical exam and length of experience as an examiner
(X2  4á68, P  0á03), between failure rate overall and
academic rank above lecturer (X2  8á86, P  0á003)
and quali®cation in an English speaking country
(X2  5á08, P  0á024).
After introduction of consumer observers to the
MRNZCGP examination, one consumer and one
medical examiner independently scored two 15 minute
role play consultations on the same proforma.41
Comparison of scores revealed no differences between
the means of overall scores by the two groups but
correlations (Pearson product-moment) were between
0á4 and 0á52. Agreement on pass/fail status was present
in 92á2% of interviews (total 218 interviews) but the
kappa coef®cient was only 0á15. Where disagreements
occurred, there were signi®cant differences between
scoring for several of the communication attributes.
Finlay and colleagues' study on actor patient and
examiner ratings in a simulated consultation skills
examination for the Diploma in Palliative Medicine
(University of Wales) used yet another approach, Bland
and Altman's `limits to agreement'.43,73 Large differences between scores given by actor patients and those
given by examiners were demonstrated. The examination uses only one simulated consultation and the
authors accept the lack of generalizability.
Absence of training and low numbers of raters was
considered in¯uential in the low reliability coef®cients in
an Australian FRACGP study.19 Four examiners independently marked three real consultations videotaped by
13 trainees. Inter rater reliability was low to moderate,
with correlation coef®cients of scores 0á32±0á65 (Pearson),
and correlation of rank order 0á42±0á61 (Spearman).
Inter-rater reliability is mentioned in the Canadian
Diploma of Sport Medicine paper,27 the Canadian oral
certi®cation examination for Internal Medicine of the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada29
and the pilot tests of two schedules for consultation
scoring for UK GP summative assessment47,49 and for
the trainer's report.59
Intra-rater reliability

Intra-rater reliability (the correlation of results
from same markers at different times) was investi-
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gated in two papers from New Zealand general
practice.37,42

Examination factors
Instrument development

Several papers from UK general practice described in
detail the processes of instrument development. Not all
of the instruments are in current use in summative
assessment although some have been accepted for
inclusion in 2000±2001 (personal communication,
Roger Neighbour). The papers described development
of marking schedules for audit projects,52 written projects,56 videotaped or live (real or simulated) consultations47,48,50 and trainer's report.53,54,57
The authors of the papers in 1991 and 1993 on the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology certi®cation examinations recommended the use of more
explicit grading criteria.70,71 These were subsequently
developed and piloted.72 The pilot focuses on the
speci®c competencies that differentiated passing from
failing candidates in order to validate the instrument.
Two instruments to rate videotaped consultations
were compared in an Australian study.19 Both had
similar reliability coef®cients and Pearson correlation
coef®cients between them were 0á88±0á93, with the
higher levels for overall scores as compared to individual components of each rating form.
Content validity of instruments

The consensus development techniques in the above
papers were used to justify both face and content
validity. Other papers also used a range of techniques to
justify content validity. Development process using
experts and consensus24,27,30,68 and matrices or blueprints22,27,68 were among those described. Those
papers that were speci®cally designed to test content
validity used expert panels,38,48 examiner and candidate
surveys,38 and factor analysis of scores.46
The Quebec OSCE group used recently certi®ed
practising family physicians33 and the UK Royal College of General Practitioners used recent vocational
trainees to canvass opinion about the content of their
respective assessment methodologies.57
Re-categorisation of all questions against a new
classi®cation system was undertaken by the American
Board of Family Practice.65 The paper describes the
process but gives no outcome data and minimal
recommendations.
A detailed factor analysis was recently performed on
the MRCGP Part 1 examinees' response.46 Content
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variation between two sittings of the examination was
uncovered despite the use of a blueprint for setting
questions.
Scoring system and process

Two papers piloted proposed assessment instruments
in order to develop referral processes. Sensitivity and
speci®city were compared to decide the optimum
number of markers and requirements for referral.58,60
Several papers used generalizability theory to analyse
their assessment methodologies and calculate optimum
numbers of assessors and cases or scoring systems.45,49,61
Three papers describe the same data set on three
years of subtest results of the FRACGP examination.20±
22
The reproducibility coef®cients were low to moderate for test scores, moderate to high for pass/fail decisions. This is in contrast to Turnbull et al. who postulated and proved lower reliabilities when moving from
continuous to dichotomous calculations.29
Internal consistency

Many of the papers cite coef®cient a or standard error
of measurement (SEM) for component parts of their
assessment processes. These are summarised in Fig. 2.
Papers citing high levels of internal consistency for
components or whole examinations include oral
examinations with patients and videotaped simulated
and real consultations. This is contrary to the general
impression that good reliability is only achieved with
multiple choice questions or OSCEs.

Examination stability

One paper from UK general practice speci®cally looked
at test-retest reliability by comparing candidate
performance and pass/fail decisions on the same format
examination held 4 weeks apart.61
A number of papers used analysis of variance and
generalizability theory to investigated variations in
scores across site, case dif®culty, day of examination
and time of day.21,22,28,29,37,71
The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada (RCPSC) internal medicine certi®cation
examination long case component showed a minimal
variance for case dif®culty as rated by examiners.28
Short case, by contrast, showed no variance for cases,
but more marked variance for day of the examination.
The ®rst day had the lowest reliability coef®cients of
0á73 (other days 0á84±0á87). In another study, unacceptably low correlations between sessions for decision
(0á57±0á69 for sites, 0á30±0á47 for morning vs. afternoon) was detected.29 The authors suggest that
examiner training was not de®cient as there were
higher inter rater reliabilities; limited sampling was
more likely.
Analysis of the certi®cation examination of the
College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC)
revealed a difference between three of the 9 sites in the
1993 examinations.24,25 Brown et al. found no difference across sites for the simulated of®ce oral component.26
In Quebec successful performance in an OSCE
component, additional to the other CFPC examinations, is required prior to licensure for family practice.

Figure 2 Alpha coef®cient summary.
Ó Blackwell Science Ltd
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A variety of statistical techniques tested examination
stability across sites, homogenicity of cases and the
equivalence of parallel tracks.30,31 The authors were
satis®ed that the logistical dif®culties of running a large
scale OSCE were surmountable and the test results
reliable.
Case speci®city

Thomson compared two different scoring mechanisms
to reduce the case speci®city of the clinical components of MRNZCGP Part 1 examination but found no
difference.39 He concluded that differences are `real'
differences in performance that cannot be manipulated
by scoring method. He hypothesised various strategies
to keep the number of sampling cases low. One of
these is to remove the variance due to context by
giving relevant knowledge to the candidate in advance.
However, when tested, no correlation was found
between performances on the cases suggesting that
even generic communication skills remain context
speci®c.40 This adds to his premise that more than two
simulated consultations are required for a high stakes
assessment.
Concurrent validity

Within instrument
Two of the included papers, both from the USA Specialty Boards, one nephrology,69 the other anaesthetics,63 investigated the impact of separately scoring
subsets of written questions. The authors identi®ed a
subset of questions with answers that could, if selected
incorrectly, be potentially dangerous to patients. They
then compared scores on the subset to composite
scores, to ®nd out whether any candidates who passed
had `failed' the subset. In the American Board of Internal Medicine's Subspecialty Board of Nephrology,
the 6á6% of certi®ed candidates who `failed' the subset
had no demographic differences to those who passed.69
Further analysis of subset to composite score corrected
for low reliabilities revealed that the subset did not
measure unique properties. The American Board of
Anaesthesiology (ABA) identi®ed 29 multiple choice
questions with potentially dangerous answers out of
175 in the 1983 certifying examination.63 The 1036
candidates who passed selected a mean of 1á6
(SD  0á3, range 0±7, no median given) dangerous
answers, while the 1413 who failed selected a mean of
3á4 (SD  0á4 range 0±10, no median given). Further
analysis of those from both groups who selected four or
more dangerous answers indicates that passing candidates had a higher ratio of dangerous answers to other
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incorrect answers, suggesting that guessing was a factor.
It was concluded that separate scoring of a subset of
dangerous answers is unnecessary.
The ABIM general internal medicine paper underwent a similar process but by adding a core subset.68
The certifying examination used norm referencing and
organisers had removed poorly discriminating questions (those all candidates should answer correctly) in
order to maximise the spread of scores. Concerns about
the resultant skewed content of the examination and
the possibility that candidates could pass without
mastery of important core components of internal
medicine led to the development of a supplementary
core examination. During a pilot application of the test
to 2975 candidates, correlation with the main test
corrected for unreliability was high at 0á91. 1% failed
the core but passed the certifying examination.
Buzzard and Bandaranayake were thorough in
investigating the relative dif®culty of visual trigger
material to verbal questions in the Fellowship examination of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons.23
The study demonstrated that visual questions were
neither more dif®cult nor more discriminating than
verbal ones testing equivalent content but could be
justi®ed on face validity.
Between parts of assessment package
The Quebec OSCE was compared with the parallel
CFPC (multiple choice questions, short answer
management problems and simulated of®ce orals)
examination.34 Despite all parts being designed to test
similar constructs, low correlations were found. Scores
in components of the CFPC when compared to each
other also did not show high correlations.24 The
authors take the view that this indicates the components measure complementary elements of competence.
A similar analysis of the six component parts of the
MRNZCGP Part 1 examination revealed poor correlations even between two parts of the same component.38 Thomson is more critical than the Canadian
authors above and relates the low correlations to lack of
adequate sampling in most of the component parts.
Norcini et al. were concerned that MCQs and
PMPs had previously shown low correlations suggesting that each measured a different construct of
clinical competence in the ABIM general internal
medicine certifying examination.66 However their
extensive study demonstrated high correlations
between both over three years of the ABIM certifying
examination in the early 1980s with over 14 000
candidates. Regression analysis demonstrated that
MCQs contributed a small unique variance component and PMPs the smallest unique contribution.
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They extrapolate that MCQs are more valid, reliable
and ef®cient than PMPs.
In the more detailed of the papers on FRACGP,22
analysis of variance was used to identify the subsets that
contributed most to the variance and from that,
suggestions for improvements to reliability by concentrating on those subsets. The management interview
(two role played consultations) contributed most to the
variance.
The West of Scotland pilot for summative assessment of general practice trainees in the UK ran from
1993 to 1995.55 The written papers showed low a
coef®cients relative to the other components. The
different components identi®ed different problems.
External to assessment
Norcini et al. used programme director's ratings as a
surrogate for clinical competence, and analysed two
extreme subsets of candidates for the ABIM general
internal medicine certifying examination (see above).66
Langdon et al. also used programme director ratings.68
However, candidates with low ratings, 3 or under are
not eligible to sit the examination, and several papers
from residency programmes throughout the USA have
found programme directors' ratings to be the least
reliable of a range of measures used. It is questionable
therefore whether they are a suitable criterion against
which to compare other methodologies.
Even less impressive was the use of programme
directors to determine which of three procedures they
would allow their trainees to perform on themselves.64
The ethical issues of this design (participants were
unaware of the study intent) and of nonaction when
programme directors identi®ed nearly 100 doctors who
they were suf®ciently concerned about that they would
not allow them to anaesthetise themselves for any of the
operations, are worrying. The claim that it is evidence
for the sensitivity of the ABA certifying examination in
identifying competence in anaesthetic practice not just
knowledge base is no more than speculative.
Kelly, Campbell and Murray used a better methodology for investigating concurrent validity of the
trainer's report for summative assessment of UK general practice registrars by testing 29 registrars on a short
practical skills workshop.62 They found several registrars failed items even if these had been stated as
satisfactory in their trainer's report.

sophisticated encryption system to allow anonymity
and inclusion of all physicians in the province.35 A
variety of data about practices, activities, quality of care
(e.g. inappropriate prescribing and mammography
screening rate) were compared against licensure results.
The results of analysis of the 614 physicians showed
correlation between diagnostic scores in the licensure
examination and higher referral for consultation rates,
higher disease speci®c (as opposed to symptom relief
only) in elderly care, and less inappropriate prescribing.
Unfortunately the time of follow up was only
18 months after entering practice and clearly, those
who failed the licensure examination would not be part
of the study.
The other study of predictive validity did have the
bene®t of the certi®ed and the noncerti®ed.67 In this
instance it was internists in 6 states in the USA who
responded to an invitation to undergo a Medical
Knowledge Self-Assessment Program. Of the 1476
physicians eligible, 392 agreed to take part and 259
were eventually included. Analysis of volunteers against
nonvolunteers showed little difference in ABIM scores
but no other characteristics were given. The written
examination was a multiple choice question paper,
making the outcome measure identical to the examination under study. However, other outcome measures, a patient questionnaire, ratings by professional
associates and review of a sample of medical records
and practice characteristics were collected by a research
assistant.
A wide range of associations and non associations are
given but, in brief, ABIM certi®cation was found to be
predictive of performance in the written examination
and professional rating scores but not parameters of
patient care. The ratings from other professionals may
have been biased by other factors, but the authors were
careful to examine these possibilities and exclude them
after regression analyses. Interestingly, no difference
between patient satisfaction scores were found between
the two groups.

Other issues
Feasibility50,51,58,59 and cost19,30 were mentioned in
several papers. Ef®ciency of MCQs and PMPs were
analysed in detail in a paper on the ABIM certifying
examinations.66

Predictive validity

Discussion

Two papers described attempts to elicit evidence of
predictive validity. A Quebec study used the opportunity of a single universal health insurance plan and

Despite the systematic approach to identi®cation of
papers, omissions are likely. Non-English papers were
excluded by design; documents internal to institutions
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and expert contact were not sought. Papers not coded
by the terms used in the search strategy would have
been inadvertently missed and the many variations of
assessment terminology increase this possibility.
Educational research papers are underrepresented in
medical journals generally,74 and negative results may
be excluded from publication either through publication bias or through sensitivity on the part of the
certifying body.
No attempt was made to exclude papers of poor
quality. Meta-analysis techniques were not performed
as it would be misleading to draw de®nitive conclusions
from the diversity of settings and heterogenicity of
assessment methodologies.
Inter-rater reliability and internal consistency are the
commonest foci for validation. There is some more
recent use of generalizability theory to test examination
stability. It is notable that the emphasis has been on
these quanti®able aspects of reliability, ones that
originated in the psychometrics movement earlier last
century. Their suitability when applied to assessments
of complex performance and competence is starting to
be questioned in the education literature.1,11,12 It is also
unlikely that inter laboratory or operator reliability of a
clinical diagnostic test would be studied before the
initial work on determining whether the test is the right
test in the ®rst place. Construct validity is central to test
validation,1,11,75 but there is little evidence of extensive
work into this aspect.
Some papers claimed construct validity by demonstrating the expected increase in scores with increasing
experience despite the ¯aws in this method.2 Only the
Australian study of candidate characteristics18 and the
Canadian study of the impact of language32 question
whether other factors could be confounders to
performance in assessment. A more complete understanding and search for proof and disproof of
underlying constructs in medical competence and
performance assessment seems imperative.
Although a number of different specialties are
represented, general or family practice predominates
(Tables 6 and 8). The UK RCGP has demonstrated
that it is prepared to be thorough in assessment
instrument development and pilot testing, providing
other institutions with an example to follow.
The under-representation of hospital specialties is
striking. Apart from the MRCGP, no papers were
found for United Kingdom membership or fellowship
examinations for the Royal Colleges. Summative
assessment procedures for award of Certi®cate of
Completion of Specialist Training have been in
operation since 1996, but no papers studying process
or outcome were identi®ed. Concern about legal
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challenges and traditional closed societal values may
have restricted the amount of material in the general
public domain. It will be interesting to repeat the
search strategy in several years time to determine
whether the new culture of transparency creates an
impetus for more published work on assessment
validation.
The papers in this study demonstrate that good
practice in test development and implementation is
present in medicine but there is insuf®cient evidence to
support the validity and reliability of any single assessment process. It is encouraging that some institutions
are demonstrating that they are actively looking at their
assessments. Others may have undertaken investigations and consequently amended their assessments but
without seeking publication. However the total absence
of any sign of willingness for external scrutiny from
many of the institutions that have a powerful and
unopposed role in the career paths of doctors in training is a major concern.
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